
DEMETRJOS TSOUGA.RAKIS 

SOME REMARKS ΟΝ ΤΗΕ «CRETICA» 
OF"' CRISTOFORO BUONDELMONTI 

(Cristoforo Buondel1nonti, Descriptio lnsule Crete et Liber lnsularum, 

Cap. ΧΙ : Creta, Edition criticrue par Marie - Anne Van Spitael, He
Γakleion (CΓete) 1981, pp. (2)+343+ΧΧΙΙ pl. +1 map). 

The woΓks of CΓistofoΓo Buondelmonti, apaΓt fΓOm achieving an 
enormous success in their own time, are of great interest to eve1Ύ scholar 
s-tudying the Aegean world in the Late Middle Ages. Α new edition of 
his works or part of them is, therefore, an event that can hardly pass 
unnoticed; indeed i-t is very welcome and_ potentially very useful because 
Buondelmonti, being the fiΓst ccmodeΓn" traveller to describe the Ae
gean islands in a more or less systematic way, is considered to be an 
essential source for everyone interested in the area. 

This notice, faΓ fΓOm intending to exan1ine the work of Buon
delmonti as a 'vhole, has a more limited scope, namely to make some 
comments οη Buondelmonti's woΓk conceΓning CΓete as edited by Mme 
Van Spitael. 

We may Γecall that Buondelmonti owes l1is fame to two woΓks: 
a descΓiption of Crete known as Descriptio Candiae or Descriptio 

lnsulae Cretae (DIC) and a description of the Aegean and Ionian 
islands as well as Constantinople, known as Liber lnsularum Archi
pelagi (LIA), a chapter of which cleals again with Crete. The orig
inal Mss. of both these works, the first of which was sent to the human
ist Niccolό Niccoli and tl1e second to tl1e autl1or's patron cardinal 
Giordano Orsini, have never been found, despite peΓsisten·t researches 
undertaken a·t various periods in the past. However, we possess a rela· 
tively large number of copies, particularly of the LIA which had been 
a great success, all of which beaΓ a varying degΓee of textual simi1arity 
to each other; and the sarne applies to the maps 'vhicl1 usually 
accωnpanied these Mss. 
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The first edition of the DIC was attempted by the 18th century 
Venetian scholar Flaminio Cornaω (Corner), who used one Ms.1; the 
LIA was first published by L. de Sinner νvith the l1elp of three Paris 
Mss. but Vv'ith many mistakes and misunderstandings2; finally Ε. Le
grand published again the LIA in a Greek version f ound in a Ms. of the 
library of the Seraglio in Constantinople and, at the same time, he reprint
ed Corner's edition with many corrections ancl witl1 a long and very 
useful introduction.3• Α second volume which would have contained 
the commentaΓy was announced by LegΓand but neveΓ appeaΓed. 
The chapteΓ οη Crete of the LIA in the Latin and Greek version of 
Sinner's and Legrand's editions respectively were reprinted bΎ El. 
Platakis4• Recently (1984), a tΓanslation of tl1e DIC into Greek by Mrs. 
Olympia A1Joskiti-Alexiou has been published. 

These are, briefly, the edi-tions of the woΓks of Buondel1nonti, 
apart fωm his maps, and one may have expected from Mme V an Spi
tael more than the eight lines which sl1e dedicated to the l1istory of the 
previous editions of Buondelmonti's woΓks. There is, indeed, a general 
lack of Γeferences wl1ich is apparent and striking, particulaΓly in the 
second part of tl1e book, i.e. the sections conceΓning Buondelmonti's 
activities and his Mss.: one is under the impΓession that Mme ν an 
Spi-tael is somehow the fiΓst to write about Buondelmonti or to dis
coveΓ his Mss., because she refers to practically no-one else's wω·ks5• 

1. Creta Sacra, Ι, Venetiis 1755, pp. '1 - 18 and 77 - 109. 
2. Christoph. Bondelmontii, .Florentini, Libruιn Insulω·uπι Archipelagi, Lip

siae et Ber olini, 1824. 
3. Description des iles de l'A1·chipel, pω· Cliristophe Buondelmonti, Version 

grecque pαι· un Anonyme, Premier'e par tie . . .  , Paris 1897 (Publications de l'Ec ole des 
Langues Orientales Vivantes, quatrieme serie, t ome XIV). 

4. Ξένοι φυσιοοϊφαι, γεωγράφοι και περιηγηται περt Κρήτης κατιΧ τοuς ΙΒ'-ΙΘ' 
αί., Amaltheia 6 (1971), pp. 105 -112. 

5. Special mention must be made of three particυlarly useful w oΓl{s οη 
Buondelmonti with further bibliography, which M1ne Van Spitael does n ot refer 
to: R. Almagia, Planisferi, Carte Nautiche e Affini dal secolo XIV al XVII esistenti 
nella Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Citta del Vaticano 1944 ( Monumenta Carto
graphica Vaticana, Ι), pp. 106 ff.; Α. Campana, Da c odici del Bυondelmonti, SBN 
9 (1957), pp. 32 ff. (Silloge Bizantina in onore di S. G. Mercati); R. Weiss, Diziona
rio Biografico degli Italiani, vol. 15, 1972, pp. 198 - 200, s. ν. Cr. Buondelmonti. 
See also the analysis of Buondelmonti's work.s in J .  Ρ. Α. Van Der Vin, Trarellers 
to Greece and Constantinople (Nederl . Hist. - Arch. Inst. Te Instanbυl), Ι, L ouvain 
1980, pp. 133 - 150 and 227 - 237. 
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Mme Van Spitael's edition is diνided into three paΓts. Ιη tl1e fiΓst 
she examines briefly ·ιhe sitnation of Crete in the beginning of the 
15th centnry, the life and voyages of Bnondelmonti as well as his i-ιin
erary in Crete and, finally, his langιιage and style of wΓiting. Ιη the 
second part the editor examines the Mss. of the DIC and the LIA and 
gives heΓ edition of the texts along with a translation into FΓench. The 
thiΓd part contains the editor's commentary οη the texts and l1er con
olιιsions. The book is completed with the bibliogra1Jhy1, two indices, 
twenty- two pla·ιes and one map. 

Since the edition of the text and the Mss. are particnlaΓly inteΓ
esting, let ιιs consider ·ιl1em fiΓst. 

The DIC is known by only five Mss. Mme Van Spitael l1as estab
lished the text by collating Cod. Chig. Lat. IV, 742 and the Ms. of 
Bιιondelmonti in a private collection in Baden 3; variants have been 
given from Cocl. LaιιΓ. Ρlιιt. 29, 424 and Cod. Ros. 7035• The fiHh Ms., 
Cod. Marc. Lat. Χ, 1246, contains an abΓidged version of the DIC 
and was collated only in certain passages to help claΓify the texι of 
the otheΓ Mss. 

It mιιst be ησιed in the first place that Mme Van Spitael has 
described these Mss. withoιιt a single bibliographical ref erence. Secondly, 
the description of the Mss. given by heΓ is ιιnsatisfactoΓ)T and, occa
sionally, incorrect. For instance, one is neveΓ told whetheΓ a Ms. 
containing tl1e DIC (and/oΓ the LIA) contains anything else, too. Το take 
one example, ,Cod. Chig. Lat. IV, 74 also contains the Liber de seculo 

et religione by Colιιccio Salιιtati7, bιιt this sl1e does not mention; 
in tl1e same Ms. the seqιιence of the f olia is distιιrbed bιιt again this 
is not mentioned when the editoΓ enιιmeΓates the folia -which ΓesιιΗs 

1. Which is referred to only in the commentary, not in the previous parts 
of the book. 

2. Α. Campana, op. cit., p. 34; R. Almagi a, op. cit., p. 115. 
3. Van Spitael, op. cit., p. 80 - 81; cf. Μ. Guarducci, Knt. Chron. 4 (1950), p. 

5 28 (note). 
4. Α. Μ. Bandini, Catalogus codicum latinorum bi bliothecae ΝΙ ediceae Lauren

tianae, Ι, Florentiae 1774, col. 58 - 59. 
5. Η. Tietze, Die illuminiaten Handschriften der Rossiana, 1911, p. 184; 

cf. R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 116 - 117. · 
6. G. Valentinelli, Bibliotheca Manuscripta ad S. Marci J1 enetiaΓum, VI, 

Venetiis 1873, p. 300 - 301. 
7. Α. Campana, op. cit., p. 34. 
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in a confιιsion-as she d oes not . mention the lacunae1; the same Ms. 
contains fοιιΓ d Tawings in t,he text of the DIC which aΓe also not men
tioned; finally, the d ate of the Ms. (17th centuΓy) is ηeνeΓ mentioned 
by tl1e editoΓ. The Ms. of Baden, whic]1 is the least known of all, is also 
desCΓibed in a similaΓly casιιal manneΓ; so aΓe the Mss. LauΓ. Ρlιιt. 
29, 42 and Ros. 703. FοΓ -tl1e latteΓ the editoΓ mentions that its 
colopl1on is "sans aιιcιιηe mention de date" 2, but in fact the co
lophon bears tlie date 1418 and tl1e beginning of the Ms. gives the 
date MCCCCX(X)V (1415)3• ConceΓning the copyist of the Ros. 703, 
BaΓtholωneo de Columpnis, Mme Van Spitael wonders if he was a 
member of the Colonna f amily and thinks that he lived in the end 
of the 15th centιιΓy, nnaware of the fact that de Colnmpnis has been 
the snbject of an article by Α. Campana, who dates the copying of the 
Ros. 703 by l1im in 14254• 

Bef ore we cσme to the n1ethod that Mme Van Spitael has nsed 
to edit the text of the DIC, it mιιst be Γemembered that Bnondelmonti 
wrote not one, bιιt certainly two and possibly three veΓsions of tl1is 
worlc, wl1ose copies bear pωof of this fact. Indeed, Bnondelmonti wrote 
a longer and a shoΓteΓ νersion of tl1e DIC between 1417 and 1422 (not 
1420, as the editor thinks), οΓ, accoΓding to anotheΓ view, afteΓ the 
fiΓst version had been completed and sent to Niccolό Niccoli in 1417, 
a second -shoΓter-version was wΓitten containing material absent 
from the pΓeνiοιιs one; a thiΓd version, which was a revision of the 
first, was completed in Constantinople in 14225• Ιη other words, there 
was not one oΓiginal foΓm of the DIC wΓitten by Bnondelmonti, bιιt 
two οΓ three "original" versions, the copies of which are tJ1e Mss. we 
possess ησ\v. 

Mme Van Spitael accepts that there aΓe two different versions of 
the DIC bιιt, contrary to eve1Ύone else who wrote οη Bnondelmonti 
and contrary to all the evidence provided by the Mss. themselves, 
she considers tl1e shoΓter version oldeΓ than the longer one, pΓesenting 

1. lbid. 
2. Van Spitae1, op. cit., p. 82. 
3 .  R. Almagia, op. cit., p .  116. 
4. Α. Campana,. Chi era lo stampatore Bartolomeo de Columnis di Chio, 

Studi e ricerche sιι1lα storia della stanipa del Quatτ·ocento, Milano 1 % 2, pp . 1 - 32; 
cf. idem , SBN 9 ( 19 5 7), p. 52. 

5. R. Weiss, op. cit., p .  199. 
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ηο argument whatsoever to support this view1. According to the editor, 
the Cod. Chigianus and the Ms. of Baden Γepresent the long foΓm of 
the DIC, whereas the shorter one is represented by the LauΓentianus 
and the Rossianus2• We aΓe not told fωm what veΓsion the abΓidged 
foΓm of the DIC in the Cod. Marc. Lat. Χ, 124 derives. 

vVhat Mme Van Spitael _did in editing the text was to collate all 
five Mss. indisCΓiminately, f orgetting that she had previously admitted 
that "Ces quatre manuscrits paraissent provenir de deux versions 
primitives differentes" 3• However, since not all the Mss. go back to a 
common original, this method of edition is objectionable in principle 
because it ultimately transforms the text into a form that has never 
existed. For example, in the description of Cod. Ross. 703 the editω· 
informs us that "ce manuscrit contient des gloses fort nombreuses" one 
of which is et signiim dat ciritati4• If we turn to the text that Mme Van 
Spitael has edited, we read in lines 579 - 80: in quo custos Candie rigilat 
et signuιn dat ciritati; which means that she has incorporated in the 
text a gloss that does not exist in any of the other four Mss. Ιη the 
same manner, one cannot see why in l. 938 per penam pendentes of 
the short version (Laur. Plut. 29, 42) shou1d be preferred against the 
reading ab alto pendentes of the Baden, Chigianus and Rossianus Mss., 
nor why in the same line cedunt, given again by the sl1ort version 
( Ross .. and Laur.), should be preferred against ruunt given by the 
Mss. of the long version. Οη the other hand, the editor's sometimes 
drastic emendations of the text cannot be always accepted, as e.g. 
in the cases of Pseira insula and Uisea to which we will return 
later. 

It is unnecessary to multiply these examples because the point 
is that we could have had a f ar clearer picture of what Buondelmonti 
wrote, if the editor had put side by side instead of mixing up the two dif
ferent versions. Indeed, an edition of the two versions separately in two 
parallel columns would offer much better chances both for cωnparison 
and f or comments οη the text, because now the variants given in the 
apparatus criticus remain virtually withouι comment. Fortunately, 

1. Van Spitael, op. cit., p. 92 - 9 3. 
2. Nevertheless, Α. Campana , op. cit., p. 52, maintains ιhat the Ros. 70 3 

is ''anche un esemplare della redazione a m p i a della Descripιio Insulae Creιae". 
3. Van Spiιael, op. cit., p. 84. 
lι:. lbi�., p. 8 2. 
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it is trιιe that the differences in the · two versions of the DIC are not 
very serioιιs, as far as the essentials are concerned, and from this point 
of view thoιιgh the overall f orm of the text is not very near to what 
Bιιondelmonti actιιally prodιιced, the important thing remains that the 
variants of the text are now available. 

After the edition of the DI C, an edition of the chapter dedicated ·to 
Crete in the LIA becomes somewhat sιιperflιιoιιs, as there is practically 
nσthing essential in -ιhe latter which is not already mentioned in the 
former. Seen in this way, the LIA might as well have been ignored 
aI-ιogether. However, since the editor decided to edit its chapter οη 
Crete, she oιιght to have concentrated οη what is more important, namely, 
not so much the text itself, as the maps which illustrate the Mss. of 
the LIA, ancl the collation of the greatest possible number of Mss. 

Unfortunately, altl1ough tl1e editoΓ l1as included in her plates four 
maps of Crete fΓOm vaΓious Mss. of the LIA, neither the best nor the most 
i1nportant ones have been included, nor clid she pay any attention to 
the maps a-ι all, despite the fact that sl1e accepted, albeit half-heaΓtedly, 
that Buondelmonti could have been a cartographeΓ as well1. 

Ιη fact Buondelmonti l1imself wrote at the end of tl1e DIC contained 
in tl1e Cod. Chig. Lat. F IV, 7 4: "S cripsi hunc libΓum f i g u r α ιn q ιι e 
insιile . . .  " etc., which ineans that the DIC \vas oΓiginally accompanied 
by a inap of CΓete. Today, only one text of the DIC, the one 
preseΓvecl in the Cod. Ross. 703, is accompanied by such a map and 
a very important one -ιοο, about wl1ich, incidentally, Mme V an Spitael 
rema]ns siJent, as she does fοΓ all the maps of Buondelmonti. Every 
other map of CΓete connected wi-ιh the work of Buondelmonti that 
sυrvives today accompanies the LIA. 

The map of the Ross. 703 presents the western l1alf of Crete in a 
folio measυring 19 χ 24 cm; it Iacl{S tl1e eastern half which woυld 
have made tl1e original dimensions 19 χ 48 cm2. Another n1ap, very 
similar to this bυt perhaps closer to the original, is preserved in the 
Cod. Res. Ge. FF 9351 of the Bibliσtheque Nationale. It measures 
29,5  χ 59 cm and lacks only the eastern tip of Crete3• Α third one, 

1. Van Spitael, op. cit., p. 38 - 39. 
2. Cf. R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 1 16 and plate LVI (upper), where it is repro

duced . 
3. L. Valee , Notice des documents exposes a la section des cartes de la 

Bibliothθque Nationale, ReΙJue des Bibliotheques, 19 12, p. 163, ηο 165; cf. R. 
Almagia, op. cit., p. 1 16. 
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an excellent and sυperbly execυted map of Crete, covers the whole 
fol. 134ν of tl1e Cod. Vespas. Α ΧΙΙΙ (Arnndel 93) of the British Mnsenm, 
whicl1 also contains the t,ext of the LIA1. All these maps, i.f we may restrict 
onrselves to these three among the many others tl1at exist, are νe1Ύ 
detailed: a close scrntiny of thejT legends reveals that, althongh the 
latteΓ two (as all the rest, except the fiΓst one) accompanied ιhe LIA 
\Vhere the description of Crete is very shoΓt, tl1eir indications and legends 
in fact coπespond in detail to the fnl1 tex� of the DIC. This pΓoves 
that tl1e sarne map of CΓete which was originally pωdnced to illnstrate 
th.e text of the DIC was also nsed later to i1lnstrate the short chapter οη 
Crete which is containecl in the LIA, despi-te the fact tl1at this map 
was far more detailed than the text οη Crete in this latteΓ work. Ιη 
other words, by ch.ecking οη the better and moΓe cletailed maps of CΓete 
existing today in Mss. containing t}ιe LIA, we can check in fact οη 
Bnondelmonti's narration and itinerary in the DIC. 

Mme Van Spitael has failed to Γealize the importance of these maps, 
not fοΓ the text of the LIA bn·t for tl1at of the DIC, as she failed to Γealize 
that, since Bnondelmonti first pnblished his DIC followecl by a map 
οη which he had depicted h.is itinerary in some d.etail, a modern edition 
of this \VOΓk shoυld be accompanied })y and constantly compared to 
as many maps related to this work as are availaωe and worth this 
effort. 

Coming now to the Mss. of the LIA, M1ne Van Spitael has de
scrj_bed, again with ηο bibliographical Γeferences, a ·total of ιhiΓteen 
Mss.; she has also nsed tνvo more, Cod. Chig. Lat. F IV, 7 4 and the Ms. 
of Baden, which had . been nsed before for tl1e edition of the DIC, and 
a third, tl1e Ms. of tl1e Seraglio, whic11 is a translat]on of ιhe text into 
GΓeek. The edition of the short version was based οη ιhe Chigianns 
and tl1e Ms. of Baden; f or the edition of ιhe Ionger versjon there were 
nsed tl1e Ms. of Norfolk2, two Mss. of Venice3, three of Florence4 

1. J. Planta , Catalogue of the nianusCΓipts in tlie Cottonian Libι·άι'y . .. , 
1802, p. 4 3 5; Catalogue of the AΓundel manusCT'ipts in tlie Bι·itisli Museuιn, London 
1 834, p. 26 . Very detailed description in Α. Derolez, Tlie LibraΓy of Raphael de 

Marcatellis, Ghent 19'71, pp. 90 - 94 . 
2 .  W. Roscoe - S. de Ricci, Α liandlist of th,e manuscripts in tlie libΓary 

of the Earl of Leicester at Η ollrham Η all, London 1932, p. Η; cf. Tlie Η olkham 
Hall Librar·y, Illιιminati01i arid Illustrations in the Λιls. LibraΓy of the Earl of 
Leicester, ed. by W. Ο. Hassal, Oxford '19'70 . 

3. Cod. Marc. Lat. Χ, 124 - 31 ϊϊ and Cod. Marc. Lat. XIV, 45 - 4ο595; see p. 90, 
note 5 supra. 

4ο. For Cod. Laur. Plut. 29, 25 see: Α. Μ. Bandini, op. cit., col. 4ο1 - 4ο2; for 
Cod. ΙΙ, ΤΙ, 312 (Bibl. Naz. Centr.) see: G. Mazzatinti , ]npentari dei manoscι'itti delle 
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and five of Paris1, but each group of Mss. was consideΓed as one, des
pi-te the variations w].thin each gΓoup. The Ms. of the Seraglio and the 
Ms. Α 219 inf. of the. Ambrosiana were described but not collated 2• 

Η ]s not νe1Ύ clear to ine why the editor has Γestricted herself to 
these Mss. only, and has not tried, if not to collate, at least to locate 
ancl describe as many Mss. of the LIA as possible. As this woΓk had 
known an enormous success in its tiιne, there exists a great number 
of copies, many of them with very iπteresting maps. Α brief ΓeseaΓch 
of ουΤs has producecl the following Mss. containing tl1e LIA in one 
foΓm or another, ancl quite possib1y many moΓe must exist in various 
other public or private libraries. 

1. Bibl. Ambrosiana, Cod. Υ 72 Sup., containing the text of tl1e 
LIA rendered in "rolgare" (Venetian dialect)3• 

2. Bibl. Naz]onale Centrale di Fi1·enze, Cod. Magliab. ΧΙΙΙ, 7 '1. 
3. Bibl. UniveΓsita6a di Padova, Cod. 16055• 
4. Bibl. Classense di Ravenna, Cod. 3086• 
5. Cod. Marc. Lat. Χ, 123. The text is incωnplete7• 
6. Cocl. MaΓc. Lat. XIV, 258• 
7. Cod. Niarc. Hal. VI, 19. The text js in '' rolgare"9• 

Biblioteclie d'Italia, voI. 9, Forll '1899, p. 92 - 93; for Cod . 6'73 (Μ. Ι. 25) (Bibl. 
Riccarcliana) see: J. Lamiιιs , Catalogus codicuni manιιsaiptonιni qui in Bibl. Ric

car·diana Florentiae adser9antur, Liburni 1 '761, p. 245. 

1. For tJ1e tl1ree Mss. Fds. Lat. 4823, 4824 and 4825 see: Catalogus Codi
cuni ManusCl'ip [Ol'Um Bibliothecae Regiae, pars tert.ia, ιomus quartιιs , Paris 1 '74 4, p.5; 
for the Ms . Lat. Νοιιv. Acq. 2383 see: Η. Oωont,Nou9elles acquisitions du Depar·te
ment des Mss. pen,dant les aιinees 1898 - 1899, Paris 1900, p. 22; for the Ms. Res . 
Ge. FF 9351 see p. 93, note 3 supι'a. 

2. Wllile the omission of tl1e former is understandable, th.e exclιιsion of tl1e 
latter is not. Moreover, while the Ms. of Milan is said to be °'apparente" to tl1e Ms. 
of Norfolk (p. 85), in the stemma (p. 92) it is shown as deriving from the Chigianus. 
For this latter Ms . ,  Cod. Α 219 Inf., see: Α. Amelli, Indice dei codici manoscritti 
della Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Re9ue des Bibliotheques, 1909, p. 151 .. 

3. lnίJentario Ceruti dei maιioscritti della Biblioteca Anib1'osiana, vol. 5, 

19'79, i). 306; cf. Ρ. Ο. Kristeller, Iter Italicum, Ι, London 1963, p. 344. 
4. R. Almagia, op. cit., p .  105, note 3 . .  

5 .  Ibid., p .  '115. 

6. G. Mazzatinti, op. cit. ,  vol. IV, Forli 18%, p .  21.4. 
'7. G� Valentinelli, op. cit., p .  29'7. 

8. R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 114, note 3. 
9. lnίJentaι'i dei Mss. delle Biblioteche d'Italia, vol . '7'7, Firenze 1950, p. 6. 
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8. Cod. MaΓc. Lat. Χ, 2151. 
9 .  Cod. Vat. Ross. 7022• 

10. Cod. Vat. Ross. 704. Tl1e text is �η Η rolgaΓe" 3• 
11. Cod. Vat. Ross. 7054• 
12. Cod. Vat. Urb. Lat. 4585• 
13. Cod. Vat. Urb. Lat. 4595• 
14. Cod. Vat. Barb. Lat. 2706• 
15. Cod. Vat. Chig. F V, 1107• 
16. Cod. Marc. Lat. Χ, 1588• 
17. British Museum, Cod. Sloane 38439• 
18. British Museum, Cod. Vespas. Α ΧΙΙΙ (Arund.el 93)10• 
19 . British Museum, Cod. Titus Β VIII, 235. It contains a paΓt of the 

LIA, not including Crete, translated into English11• 

1. See p. 95, note 7 .ςupra. 

2. Η. Tietze , op. cit., p. 101 - 1.02; R. Alιnagi a, op. cit., p. 107 f. 
3. Η. Tietze , op. cit., p. 184; R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 113 - '114; Α. Campana, 

op. cit., p. 49 f .  
4. Η. Tietze, op. cit., p .  182; R. Almagia, op. cit., p .  '11 3; Α. Campana , 

op. cit., p. l.1:9 f. 
5. C. Stornaiolo , Codices Urbinates Latini, Ι, Romae 1902, p. 466 - 467; cf. 

R. Almag·i a, op. cit., p. 112. 
6. R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 109. 
7. Α. Mυfjoz , Ι codici miniati della Biblioteca Chigi , Reς;ue de.ς Bibliotlieques, 

1905, p. 370; cf. R. Almagia, op. cit., p. 110 - 111. 

8. G. Valentinelli , op. cit., p. 305. 

9. S. Ayscough , Α catalogue of the Mss. preserρed iπ tlie Bτ·itish Mιιseuni .. . 
including the collections of Sir Η. Sloane . . .  , vol. Ι, Lonclon 1782, p. 365. Accord
ing· to the copyist of this Ms. , J acob Pal meriυs (Paιιlmier) "no bilis Cadomensis" 
( = Caen) , who copied the text of the LIA in 1642, the original Ms. of Bιιondel
monti existed in the library of the French scholar Aιιguste de. Thou , in Paris. Here 
is how the title of tb.is Ms. reads (fol. 3Γ): Liber lnsιιlarum Archipelagi/Christo
phori de Bondelniontibus/cuius autographum extat in Bibliotheca Thuana/Lutetiae./ 
Η oc autem exemplar prop1·ia manu descripsi t/J aco bus Palmerius α G1·entemesnil/ 

Nobilis Cadoιnensis/Anno Domini Dionysiano 1642. Cf. Sinner , op. cit., p. 11; 
F. W. Hasluck , Notes οη Mss. in the Brit. Museum relating to Levant Geography 
and Travel , ABSA 12 (1905 - 6) , p. 198. Indeed tl1e Catalogus Bibliothecae Thuanae, 
Paris 1679, p. lι2'l, edited by Joseph Quesnel , contains a "Liber lnsularum Archi

pelagi, Christ. de Bondelniont. cum figιιris. fol.". Ι do not knoνv whether this indica
tion has ever been followed up by those searcl1ing for the origίnal Ms. of Buondel
monti. 

10. See p. 94, note 1 supra. 

11. J. Planta, op. cit., p. 435. The date 1320 is obvioιιsly a mistake for 1420. 
Cf. Sinner , op. cit., p .  27; F .  W. Hasluck , op. cit., p. 197. 
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20. National Maritime Museum, London, Cod. 36 - 9918 C/P 131. 
21. National Maritime Museum, London, Cod. 38 - 9919 C/P 201• 
22. Αηη Arbor University, Michigan, Cod. 1622• 
23. Gennadeion Library, Athens, Cod. ΧΧΙΙ, 3, 713• 
24. Paris, Bibliothequ-e Nationale, Cod. Lat. Nouv. Acq. 164• 
25. Leyden, Cod. V oss. Lat. Q 625• 
26. Bodleian Library, Oxford, Cod. Canon. misc. 2806• 

It is inteΓesting to see that in the edition of the LIA, Cap. ΧΙ: 
Creta, Mme Van Spitael did what it 'vonld have been better if it had been 
done in the edition of the DIC. Here we have again more than one 
version of the text. According to R. W ei.ss 7, theΓe was an original 
version finisl1ed before 1420, νvhich is ηονν lost; a seconcl version was 
completed in Rhodes in 1420 ancl was sent to caΓdinal Orsini, as was 
t,he pΓevious one, too. Α tl1ird version, in shorter fonn, was written by 
Buondelmonti in Constantinople in 1422 and again dedicated to 01°sini; 
finally, a fourth version followed around 1430 witl1 vaΓious geogra
phical remarks in the first two cJ1apters, tνvo ηeνν maps and an abun
dance of antiquaΓian, mythological and philosophical excuΓsuses which, 
along 'vith a lengthy ψeface, weΓe absent fωm the pΓevious veΓsions. 

Mme Van Spitael mentions only two veΓsions, those of 1420 and 
1422, considering again the longeΓ versjon as preceded by the shoΓteΓ 
one. She says nothing' about a veΓsion pωduced ca. 1430, but it seems 
that she does not accept this view because she states that Buondel
monti must have died shortly after 14238• Be that as it may, Mme 

1. D. Howse , An ίnς.ιentory ο/ the naς.ιigation and astronoιny collections at 
the National Maτ·itime Museuni, London 197 3 ,  pp. 6/9 - 6/10; D. Howse - Μ. Sander
son , The Sea Chart, London 1973, p. 17; Α guide to the Mss. in tlie National .Λ1ari

time Museum, Π, 1980 , pp. 107 - 108. 
2. S. de Ricci - W. J. Wilson , Census ο/ Mediaeς.ιal and Renάissance Mss. 

in the USA and Canada, Π, New York 1937 , p. 1122. 
3. Manιιscript catalogιιe of the Gennadeion Library p. 2 2. 
4. Η. Omont, Ν ouρelles acquisitions du DepaΓtemen t des .Λ1ss. pendant les annees 

1921 - 23, Paris 1924 , p. 18; cf. Moniqυe - C ecile Garand, La tradition manιιscrite 
du .. Liber Archipelagi Insularum" [sic], Sc1·ipt01·ium 29 (197 5) , p. 69 - 76. 

5. Κ. Α. De Meyier, Un manιιsc.rit de .. Liber Insιιlarum Archipelagi" de 
Christophe Bιιondelmonti a Leyde, SCΓiptoΓium, 25 (1971) , pp. 300 - 303. 

6. C. Mitc11Θll, Εχ 1ίbris Kίriaci Anconitani, Italia medieΙJale e unianistica 
5 ( 1962) , pp. 283-299. 

7. Op. cit., p. 199. 
8. Van Spitael , op. cit., p. 39. 
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Van Spitael edits here separately two yersions of tl1e chapter οη CΓete 
of the LIA, following this time the correct principle wl1ich was not 
adopted in the edition of the DIC. Once again it would haye been 
much more conYenient if these yersions were edited in paΓallel columns 
so that the texts could be moΓe easily compared to each otheΓ. 

Let us now consideΓ the commentωΎ wl1ich the editoΓ has appendecl 
to the text, a task almost ecμιally impoΓtant as the edition of the 
text. It is ·ιο Mme Van Spitael's credit that heΓ comments aΓe copious 
and usually yery detailed. She has managed ·ιο clarify a gΓeat 
numbeΓ of Buondelmonιi's obscure passages and to identify the 
place-names mentioned by the aπιhοΓ, mal\:ing an extensiye use (des
pite the fact that she ignoΓed Buondelmonti's O\Vn maps) of lateΓ Vene
tian maps and lateΓ ·ιΓaYelleΓs' accounts, as well as aΓchaeological Γe
ports combined with heΓ own experience of tΓaYelling thΓOugh Crete. 
TheΓe aΓe, howeYeΓ, some remaΓks that haye to be made. 

The comments aΓe, understandably, largely of a geographical and 
archaeological nature. As f ar as ·ιhe latter are concerned Mme Van 
Spitael, eager to give as much information as possible, oHen reaches 
the other extreme: perhaps carried away by l1eΓ own expeΓience, 
she does not. restrict her comments οη what Buondelmonti actually 
said he saw, but goes οη to analyse what he must l1ave seen accorcling 
to her 01Jinion. Το give one example, about h.is ci\Jitas Cαπια1·α Bnon
delmonti writes this antiquarian remark: Plura e t magna liedificia 

ιnarmorum diιnictunt sotii1• Thinking tl1at Bυondelmonti \Vas ac
tually looking at the ΓUins of ancient Praisos, the editor gives a long 
note οη this city and the suΓrounding area and then concludes: .. Il 
a pu voir (sc. Buondelmonti), comme nous, des ramparts, un sanctuaire 
de somme-ι, les soubassements d'un grand edifice public, a la fois mai
son des hommes (άv�pε'ί:ον), prytanee (πpuτανε'ί:ον) et senat (βουλεuτή
pων), les citernes, les tombes voutees, les l'estes de qυelques maisons 
d'epoque hellenistique"2• Remember that Buondel1nonti only l'eferred 
to Plura ( ΟΓ rura) e t magna hedificia niarmoruτn. 

This type of comment is pΓovided nearly every time that Buon
delmonti writes, even in the vaguest terms, about seeing ancient ruins. 
Since Buondelmon·ιi is mostly studied f or l1is remarks οη ancienι 

1. Ibid., p. 16 5. 0-Plura" is an emendation of the editor for ··rura" given 
by all the Mss. 

2. Ibid., p. 270 - 271. 
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sites he visited, this over-enthusiastic commentary by tl1e editor 
ultimately offers to the reader a greatly over-estimated assessment 
of Buondelmonti's testimony. Ιη other worcls the reader is often 
presented wi-th a false pictuΓe about what Buondelmonti actually saw 
and this cons·titutes a serious drawback of the editor's work especially 
when, as we sl1all see below, theΓe is a neaΓ-certainty that Buondelmonti 
a1so described places that he had neveΓ visited. 

Οη the other hand there aΓe several passages which would have 
deserved con11nent but do not receive any. This usually happens with · 

passages of historical or - social content, but theΓe are otheΓ instances 
as well. For example, the ruins seen by Buondelinonti during his 
excuΓsion south of the town of Kisainos aΓe never coinmented upon1; _ 

nor is Buondelmonti's ΓemaΓk that the cl1urch of St. Titus at Gortyna 
is a small one, while ·the church at the near-by village of Agioi Deka 
is as big as the church of St. Trinity in Florence, when it is obviously 
the contraΓy that is tωe 2; nor is there any comment abont the 
inhabitants of the western paι'ts of Crete whom Buondelmonti presents 
so vividly in various passages 3, to mention only a fe\v of the pas
sages where comιnent is lacl{ing. 

Οη the contrary there are sometimes comments Όη things never 
mentioned b'jτ Buondelmonti at all. For instance, con1menting οη 
Buondelιnonti's phrase Massalani post longιυn iter inrenio flumen4, 

the editoΓ includes the following remark: ccLa, les ωarins peuvent 
echapper a l'animosite des habitants de Kl1ora (Sfakion), pirates 
reputes, faire de l'eau donce (elle SOUΓd de la plage en creusant 
legerement le sable) et se reposer une journee entieΓe (un dimanche ?)"5• 
Now Buondelmonti says or implies nothing of the above except that 
there he rested for o;ne day. Ιη the same way, wl1en Buondelmonti 
mentions that in the region of Castrιιm Νο ru1n (Castel Nuovo, ιnod
ern Kastelli Kainourgiou) the inhabitants cultivate flax6, the edi
tor remarks: "Il est tΓes douteux que Buondelmonti . . . ait reelle-

1. Ibid., p. 129. 
2. Ibid., p. 174. - 175. 

3. E.g. pp. 115 - 116, 123 f., 131 f. 

4.. Ibid., p. 116. 

5. Ibid., p. 232. 

6. Ibid., p. 178. 
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ment assiste au rou1ssage (du lin)"1. But, he never claimed anything 
of the sort ! 

Sometimes the editor fails to ci·te references supporting her claims; 
e.g. it would be very interesting to know where she obtainecl the infor
π1ation tl1at the area around tl1e village of Epislωpi (Monofatsiou) 
was "une region d 'ailleurs f ortement colonisee par les Arabes entre 
827 -- 9 61 "2; or what is tl1e source of her information that "c'etaient 
ιιη monastere et ιιηe chapelle dHs San Giorgio de la Ponta (ou Punta) 
ou monasterio di Nazareth, au bord de la mer, a la base du pωmon
toire qui feΓme a l'Est le port d'Heracleion"3• And the Γeader νvould 
like very much to lωow what paΓt of the text tl1e note η0 198, p. 280 
refers to. 

Coming now to tl1e geographical c01n1nents, these are basically 
linkecl with Buondelmonti's itinerary dealt with in tl1e first part of 
tl1e book. 

As we have said, the first part of the book consists of three sec
t,ions.The first of these deals with the situation of CΓete in the beginning 
of the 15th century, being a short expose of the aclrninistrative, social, 
economic and religious conclitions prevailing in Crete at that time. 
This analysis, however, is somewl1at irrelevant as neither Buondel
monti nor Mme Van Spitael inal{e aπy particular mention of these 
conditions anywhere in the book, nor is there any discussion of the 
social, economic etc. backgound of Crete seen through Buondelmonti's 
nana·tion. Nevertheless, neither this section nor the third one, dealing 
with Buondelmonti's art of writing, are as interesting for our dis
cussion as the second section, which concerns the life of Buondelmonti 
and his voyages in Crete. 

Reading Mine Van Spitael's short "Notice biographic1ue" οη 
Buondel1nonti one gets the distinct impression that it is less documen·t
ed and less detailed than it ough·t to have been, compared with tl1e 

1 .  Ibid., p. 28 3 .  
2. Ibid., p. 2 7 7 .  The \Vhole area o f  Herakleion and the surrounding villages 

mιιst have been densely populated by the Arabs, although we i)osses ηο informa
tion other than the coin-finds and the remains of an AΓab building at Knossos . Even 
so, there have been ηο Arabic coins found at Episkopi, thoug·h theΓe have been 
found in Heraωeion and at the villag·es of Knossos, Agios IoCJ.nnis, AΓchanes, 
Kounavoi, Finikia and Dafnes; cf . D. Metcalf , Coinag·e in south-eastern Europe 
820 - 1396, London 19 79, i)p . 344 - 345. 

3. 1 bid., p .  2 59. 
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respective aΓticle of R. Weiss written more than ten years ago. The 
same general lack of documentation and the impression tl1at the 
editor uses imaginative guesswork is given by the note οη the con
ditions of Buondel1nonti's travel. However, the most impor-ιant part 
of this section is the one dealing with tl1e i-ιinerary followed by Buondel
monti. 

Tl1e editor starts with the firm conviction that Buondelmonti's 
narration in the DIC should be taken at face value, i.e. that Buondel
monti actually followed the itinerary exactly as it is narrated in tl1e 
DIC, which, in turn, is nothing more and nothing less than a true 
account of this jonrney exactly as it l1ad happened. It looks as if it neveΓ 
crossed the eclitor's mind that Buondelmonti ωay have not folJowed 
this itineraΓy in the same way that it is related or, indeed, that he 
may not ac-ιually have visited some of the places he described, in the 
same νvay that he had ve1Ύ possibly not visited all the islands he 
described in the LIA1. Despite the fact that the editor herself recog
nizes that the division of the ηaΓΓa-ιiοη in the DIC into three parts 
(south coast -noΓth coast- inland route from East to West) νvas 
done "pouΓ le commodite des lecteurs"2, she nevertheless -ιhinks 
that this was an "ordre log,iqne" followed in actual fact. MoreoveΓ, 
οη th_e basis of the ex-libris of Buondelmonti and other indica
tions the eclitor call1e to tl1e conclusion that the DIC was the product 
of a more or less continuous exploration of Cre-ιe for appωximately 
three months in the year 1415; she then embarked on a ra-ιl1er fntile 
task, supposedly based οη tlιe text of tlιe DIC, namely to produce 
a table of Buondelmonti's day-by-day travel around and througl1 
Crete, alleg'edly undertaken between April and J une 1415 3• 

Let us consider this latter first, i.e. that a detailed ta-ble of 
Buondelmonti's days of journey can be worked out. Mme Van 
Spitael's assιιmption is based on the following indica·ιions: 
a) Α note in the Cod. Chig. Lat. F IV, 74 which reads: Tres Jnen

ses preteriere in quibus ego Christoforus indignus p1·esbyta de 
Buondelnιontibus de FloTentia hanc perquisifJi insulanι. 

1. Cf. R. Almagi a, op. cit. , p. 117 note lι. 
2. Van Spitael, op. cit., p. 42. 

3. lbid., pp. 46 - 52. 
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b) The ex-librjs of Buondel1nonti1• Αωοηg the Mss. which he bought 
in Crete, one νvas purchased οη 5 May 1415 in Castel Belvedere 
and another in Septeωber 1415 οη Mt J oukιas. 

c) The fact that Buondelωonti clescrjbed a feast of St. Constantine 
in the hoωonyωous village of Rhethyωnon, which establishes 
his presence there οη a 20tl1 - 21st of May. 

Besid.es these indications there is the editor's hypothesis that 
Buondelωonti's travel ννas continuous and exactly as described in 
the DIC, while the two dates of May 1415 are used as fixing-points 
for establisl1ing Buondelmonti's sequence of travel. 

About these arguωents we could ωake the following reωarks. The 
note in the Cod. Chigianus that Έuondelωonti explored the island 
during three ωonths is considered very important iη determining 
his itinerary, bιιt a similai' note in another Ms. is ignored. Indeed, 
Cod. Ambros. Α 219 Inf. containing the LIA, in the chapter οη Crete 
reads: Ego auteni anno Incarnationis Do1nini MCCCCXV. . . CΓe

tam totam diebus ΧΧΠΙΙ equesta perquisiri . . . . For how long, 
then, did Bιιondelmonti exp1ore Ci'ete, three n1onths or twenty-four 
days ?2 And if the latter is trιιe, what are we going to do with the 
editω"s detailed table of travel? 

Secondly, if the date 5 May 1415 is important in fixing Buondel
monti's seqιιence of travel, the second date, September 1415, does

. 
ηοt 

fit into the sequence at all: according to the editor's table Buondelmonti 
visited Mt. J oιιktas aroιιnd the middle of April, ηοt in September which 
is outsίde l1is alleged period of travel. One can, of coιιrse, argue that 
Bιιondel1nonti's visit in September was different fron1 the one in April, 
bιιt then tl1e same argιιment coιιld apply to l1is visit at Castel Belvedere 
as well, in which case the latter's valιιe as a fixing-point for Bιιondel
monti's travel is destroyed. 

Thirdly, the Cod. Chigianιιs which contains the note aboιιt 
Buondelmonti's three months stay does not mention the year 1415 at 
all; οη the contrary, its last chapter of tl1e DIC ends with the words 
Vale. In Candia MCCCCXVII, whicl1 the editor herself translates 

1. 1 bid., pp. 34 - 35, where tl1e editor merely repeats the information given 
by :fJ. Legrand, op. cit., pp. XXIV - XXVI, without citing her source . She is not 
aware of one more Ms., Cod. Vat. Gr. 338, bought by Buondelmonti in Crete in 
1l.ι18 and cited by Almagi a, op. cit., p. 105 note (ι. 

2. Or twenty-six according to R. Weiss, op. cit., p. 198. 
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'Άclieu. F a i t a Candie 1417"1• Strictly speaking, the editor would 
be more justified in thinking that Buondelmonti's three-months visit 
took place in 1417, since she also remarks that he wrote up his 
description of Crete "plusieurs jours ou plusieurs semaines apres 
son trajet"2, and not one or two years after his travel. 

Last but not least, the text of the DIC itself hardly ever offers 
any inclications, even indirect ones, about Buondelmonti's daily sta
tions, except in very few cases. Το illustrate this point let us take 
a c1uite oΓdinary passage of the DIC, e.g. the part immediately after 
Cydonia (Chania) as far as Rhethymnon 3; this, according to the 
editoΓ, coyered from the sixth until the .tentl1 day, inclusive, of the 
second part of his tΓavel (nortl1 coast ). It is immediately obvious 
to anyone who cares to make the comparison that the text of Buon
delmonti offers absolutely ηο clue for such a division in days of jour
ney, since the narration runs continuously without intervals of any 
sort. Although we could discuss the details and could remark that 
one could have hardly had time to do 1η one day all that supposedly took 
place in the 7th day, ΟΓ that had Buondelmonti travelled οη horse
back4, the 8tl1, 9th and 10th days of his travel would have actually 
taken only one ΟΓ one and a l1alf days, tl1e point is that the indica
tions of f ered aΓe so vague and tl1e conditions of travel so uncertain 
that we can never be sure of tl1e circumstances, the time or tl1e 
sequence of Buondelmonti's journey. 

Let us now come to the editor's view that Buondelmonti fol
lowed exactly the desαibed itinerary and that, of course, he visited 
every place he clescribed. Unfortunately, the reality seems to be 
son1ewhat different. There are some passages in the DIC which are 
so vague ΟΓ so incorrect that it seems almost certain tl1at the Floren
tine did not pass througl1 the places in question or that his visit in 
some places followed a diffel'ent route from the one described in the 
narra·ιion. Tl1is becomes mol'e evjdent in the last part of his naπa
tion conceΓning the westernmost part of CΓete through the inland 
route. 

According to the editor, aHeΓ leaving Myriokephala Buondel
monti marched westwards passing through tl1e villages of Kallikratis, 

1. Van Spitael, p. 196. 
2. lbid., p. 2 79. 
3 .  lbid., p. 1 39 (510) - 14 3 (560) . 
4. As the Ms. Ambr. Α 219 Inf. clearly says he did, see p. 102 supra. 
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Asfendon, Askyfon, Kaloi Lakkoi, Moυ.ri, Aradena, Agios Ioannis 
and SamaΓia, after passing tlυough tl1e hωnon-ymoυ.s gorge1• Then, 

, throυ.gh the plateaυ. of Omalos he crossed the valleys of the torrents 
Agrilianos, Kalainonitis, Taυ.ronitis, Ko1enis and T-yflos, passing 
throυ.gh the villages of Sembronas, Palaia Roωnata, Kakopetros, 
Sasalos and Katsa1nado nntil he Γeacl1ed the village of Ai K-yr Gian
nis (nωdern Tsoυ.roυ.niana)2; fωm there he probabl-y pΓOceeded 
to the rυ.ins of ancient Polyrrhenia (Apano Palaiokastro ), whence he 
reached Phalasarna 3. 

All this itineraΓ-y l1as been conceived οη the basis of a text of 
Bυ.ondelmonti which onl-y inentions Leucos 1nons, LutΓo, ecclesiam 

Sanc ti C hψ 1 oannis carn ΓUΓe niaxi1no, Cacoperato flUJnen, C his
samospolirri and Pholarna4• TheΓe is ηο otheΓ n1ention of an-ything 
else and, to sa-y the νeΓy least, it νvoυ.ld be astonishing if Bυ.ondel
monti had not dedicated even a few woΓds to tl1e magnificent, awe
inspiΓing and υ.niqυ.e goΓge of SamaΓia, l1ad he passed thΓoυ.gh it or 
had he seen it. Of the places he n1entions, the White Moυ.ntains, the 
villag'e of Lου.tΓο and Kisamos were alΓeady Γefeπed to in tl1e pΓe
vioυ.s paΓts of the DIC. Οη the otl1eΓ hand, the only new places he 
mentions in ,ιhis passage aΓe all in the Γegion of Kisamos and easily 
accessible fΓom theΓe. Conseqυ.ently, iι seeωs that Bυ.ondelπωnti never 
followed the inland Γου.te west of MyΓioli:ephala; οη the contΓary, 
it see1ns much moΓe plausible that he visited the viΠage of Ai Kyr 
Giannis when he had been at Kisamos, all the more so as he had 
then descΓibed an excυ.rsion he l1ad made inland, i.e. to\vaΓds tl1at 
Γegion5• It is also pΓObable that if he ever visited the ωins of PolyΓ
Γhenia6, it was dυ.Γing tl1at excυ.Γsion wl1en, afteΓ having maΓched 
soυ.thwaΓds of Kisamos fοΓ some ti111e, he visited a teniplurn re tu

stissi1nuni in which he saw a 1nusaiciιni opus and was told about 
1πaltis hedificiis porfiΓeis et 1nω·moreis and basta ydol01"um7• 

'1. 1 bid., p. 298 note 236. 
2. lbid., p. 299 note 238. 
3. 1 bid., pp. 300 - 301 notes 240 - 241. 
4. lbid., pp. 19 3 (1120) -196 (1148). 
5 .  lbid., p. 129. 
6. Mme Van Spitael is rigllt in supposing tl1at Buondelmonti actually spoke 

about Polyrrhenia when he thoug·ht l1e reacl1ed -Phalasarna, ibid., p. 301 . 
7. lbid., p.129. 
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The view that Buondelmonti did not visit the interior of the 
west part of CΓete is stΓengthenecl by the presentation of that regio\n 
in the maps of Crete which accompany Buondel1nonti's worl{s. Ιη all 
these maps theΓe is absolutely nothing conesponding to the westeΓn 
part of the inland route that Buondelmonti sup1)osedly followed: apaΓt 
fωm the indications 'vVl1i-te Mountains' and Jegends indicating the 
existence Όf massive cypΓess foΓests, this Γegion is otherwise viΓtually 
blank, with ηο indications οΓ place-names referring to the interioΓ of 
the weste1°n part of Crete; it seems fair to assume, then, that Έuondel
monti ηeνeΓ passed through tl1at region. 

This is not the only instance showing that the FloΓentine did 
not follow the itinerary described in his narration. The saine applies 
to the eastern part of the inland route as well, namely from cape 
Sidero as far as the plateau of Lasithi. Mme Van Spitael works out 
an elaborate and cletailed itinerary of Buondelmonti's for that part, 
but the simple fact is th.at the author hardly ωentions any inod
ern place-name in all tl1is region, except for the names of the moun
tains; there are only the names of the ancient cities, the ruins of which 
he supposedly sa\\r, but in ac-tual fact arbitrarily located οη the 
basis of a ωap of Ptolemy. 

There are only two instances when he mentions a modern place
name in this region. Ιη the fiΓst, the text as edited by Mme Van Spi
tael I'eads: Chersonesus niuic Uisea uidetiιr1• The editor comments 
amply οη the village of Visea which, incidently, is first mentioned 
150 years after Buondelmonti, but one is son1ewhat surprised to see 
that Uisea is an e1nenclation by tl1e editor for fJilla given by 
three out of the four Mss. used, and iula wl1ich is given by the 
fourth; a fact that makes tl1e emendation hardly plausible οΓ neces
sary, and tl1e existence of the word Uisea in the text of Buondel
monti extremely doubtful. 

Ιη the second instance Buondelmonti writes: Ad sep tentrio
nem Citeuni olim α longe in altum niontem conspicimus qui Causi 

hodie ab accolis noniinatuΓ2• According to the editor, Buondelmonti 
was at that time in the region between the modern villages of Thry
pti and Monastiraki in the eparchy of Hierapetra. Assuming that by 
Causi he meant the village of Kavousi as it is commonly thougl1t3, 

1. lbid., p. 166. 
2. Ibid., p. 186 . 
3. Ι am entirely unconvinced about tlιis identification, all the moi-e so as 

Kavousi is not, of course, in al tum ιnοτι tem. 
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it would have been indeed an extraordinary accomplisl11nent, if from 
that position Buondelmonti could see the Late Minoan ΠΙ and Archaic 
remains scattered all around the area of Kavousi, which have been 
excavated οη various occasjons since 1901. If Buonde1monti ever sa\v 
anything there, it is much more reasonable to suppose that this coulcl 
be done while he sailed along the north coast, which he described in 
the second part of the DIC, as Kavonsi is of course not far frωn tl1e 
coast and it js more easily accessible from there. 

Ιη other -vvords, it is exteremely doub'tful whether Buondelmonti 
ever ·traνelled inland from cape Sidero due west as far as the plateau 
of Lasithi; the latter must have been visited from another route, 
possibly from Chandax. 

Ιη another instance, when in the second part of tl1e DIC Buondel
m.onti sails a1ong the coast of the gulf of Merabello towards the 
two islets of Conida and Pseira, the text is edited as follows: In 

tΓanstris postea sedi1nus donec α lera Conidani (et α dextΓa PsiΓani) 

insulam (ante) pΓoniiιntoΓium risitaniiιs1• The brackets contain 
the editor's emendations, and the commentary οη note 162 explains: 
c•A d e χ t e Γ α p 1· ο η� u n t ο r i u ιn: L'expression precedente 'a 
leva Conida' (c'est-a-dire: a gauche, l'ile de Conida) ne peut-etre 
contre-balancee par 'ad sinistram' (a gauche) des manuscrits fautifs 
( • • •  )"2• For one thing, the comment is not quite comprehensible. 
For anotheΓ, one is led to understand that Buondelmonti, sailing 
eastwards, passed south of Conida which he saw to his left, but north 
of Pseira wl1ich he is presented as having seen to his right. This route 
is, of course, peΓfectly possible; but the reader does not know wl1at 
to think when he sees in the editω"s own map of Buondelmonti's 
itinerary that this same route has been slωwn south of both islands, 
that is to say, Buondel1nonti must have seen both to his left3• Con
sequently, either the map is not correct οη this point or, moΓe likel�r, 
the emendation is completely wrong. 

T
,
he belief that Buondelmonti travelled according to the itinerary 

of the DIC someti1nes leads to awkward or unconvincing assu1nptions. 
The third part of the DIC after the settlement of Kaste1li (Pediada) as 

1. 1 bid., p. 162. 
2. 1 bid., p. 265 . 
3. Ibid., map facing p. 224. 
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far as the Γuins of Gortyna is a g·ood example of tl1is1• The narration 
is fuH of mistakes and inconsistencies cles1) jte the editor's efforts to 
explain them. Buondelmonti, according to the editor, af-ter Kastelli 
visited Episkopi (Pediad a), then Thrapsano, CasteJ Belvedere, Castel 
Bonifacio and finally he reached G·ortyna. Tl1e only certainty here is 
that Buondelmonti bought a manuscript at Castel Belvedere οη 5 
May 1415 . FοΓ tl1e rest, he states that he saw tl1e bishopric of Arkadia 
frωn Episkopi, wl1ich is impossible2 ; that l1e saw Castel Belvedere 
to the west of a place specified by the editor as Thrapsano, while it 
is to its south and in any case invisible frorn. that village; that in 

capite liiιius JJlani3, i.e. the plain of Mesara, there is Castel BeJye
deΓe, which is not true even if he really meant Castel Bonifacio and 
got mixed UlJ as the editor supposes. This itinerary, as defined by 
Mme V an Spitael, is to say the least questionable and it seems more 
sound to assu1ne that BιιondeJmonti visited Castel Belvedere un.der 
unknown circuωstances and/or by a different route, as the possibility 
of his l1aving folloνved the itineΓary vague]y impliecl in the DIC seems 
most unlikely. 

· 

Το summaΓize, Buondelmonti's itinerary in the DIC includes 
the description of places which, aJmost certainJy, the Florentine 
had ησt visited ; as a resuH, their description is vague, incorrect 
and leads to n1isunclerstandings. Consequently, not only should these 
suspect passages be better defined, but also l1is overall evidence slωuld 
always be treated cautious1y and not taken for gΓanted. 

There are various otheΓ detai1s concerning the itinerary of Buon
delmonti that coιιld be discussed, as weJl as certain reservations about 
tlle faithfulness of the translation of sωne passages into FΓench 4 ;  
but there is ηο need to expand οη these. With the reservations that 

1 .  Ι bid. ,  pp. 1 7 1 - 1 7 3 .  
2 .  I n  the cornmentary , p .  2 7 7  no te 1 % ,  the editor supposes tlιat Buondel 

monti saw it from the viciniιy of tlιe village of Arkalo chori, halfway between Thra 
psano and Castel Belvedere, but unfortunately Buondelmonti mentions Arkadia 
while still in Episkopi. 

3. I bid. , p . 1 7 5 .  The edito1' translates <Άu fin fond de cette plain" ,  wlιich 
is hardly what the author seems to have had in mind. 

4. E.g . « G0Γtina1n ur b em atqu e  me trop oli1n in ι;; eni" can hardly be t1·anslated 
« J 'ai trouve la plus vaste des cites de toute l'ile, la ville de Gortine οιι Mitro1)olis " ,  
i bid.,  p .  '1 7 3 .  
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have been expressed, Mme Van Spitael's work is still useful, although 
it is a pity that it has not been organized and presented jn a more 
scholarly way. 

Exeter CoΠege 
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